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ultimate smart living 
										JOSHUA ZORN, P.A.

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE 
										South Florida's Premier Real Estate Agent specializing Residential Single-Family, Condominiums, boating-focused Waterfront homes in Fort Lauderdale, FL, Broward County and Palm Beach County. 
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our services 
										What we do 
										As an experienced full-time real estate professional with Ané & Co. Florida Real Estate. I am dedicated to helping my clients find that perfect south Florida property. From Commercial to residential and equestrian/agricultural, I have gained the experience through the years to aid in not only finding off market properties but also navigating the transaction from start to finish.  
										 
										 
										1 
										As a full-time licensed professional I am able to practice real estate throughout the entire state of Florida in addition to having a national network of leading agents throughout the country, I can help with your transaction whether it's in our sunshine state or helping navigate a transaction anywhere in the contiguous United States.  
										 
										2 
										 Home Search - We own many domains buyers can search for homes. Our primary is HomesOnLasOlas.com  which is owned and managed by JoshZorn.com from showcasing properties available in the trial-county areas of South Florida, including Miami/Dade, Broward/Fort Lauderdale, and Palm Beach Counties. With an extended network, we are able to source both on and off market properties. 



View on market Homes For Sale here 
										 
										3 
										When working with sellers, now is more than ever an important time to work with a qualified professional. Inventory is short... Not only do you need to get top dollar for your property. But in many cases, the transaction doesn't stop with your sale. You will need a professional that can navigate a favorable sale transaction to help with your purchase or next move. Experienced in all areas, including dual or simultaneous transactions.  
										 
										4 
										Whether you're buying, selling, renting, or just need a home valuation in the South Florida markets, or need a connection anywhere in the country. You can count on us.  
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who we are 
										Providing Unique & Priceless Experience 
										From waterfront estates in the Las Olas Isles to sprawling equestrian farms in Southwest Ranches, our expertise can help you locate the property of your dreams here in sunny South Florida. 



From our first meeting, sourcing unique hard to find properties, to the closing table and your annual home purchase anniversary we are there for our clients throughout the entire process. Building a relationship that lasts. 
										Get in touch today 
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								Historic Northlake 

1333 Monroe St. Sold $1.4M 
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								New Homes & New Construction 
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								Lux Apartments 
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								Boaters Dreamland 
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								Navigating Your Nautical Paradise 
								 
								
 
														
					
					selected work 
										Our Projects 
										From The Las Olas Isles' Premier Waterfront Estates, Historic North Lake in Hollywood to luxurious beachfront condos in Pompano Beach, we serve the Broward and Palm Beach markets of Southeast Florida.  
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person_pin 
										Joshua Zorn, P.A.

Coldwell Banker Realty - Fort Lauderdale, Las Olas & The Beaches

901 NE Las Olas Blvd, 

Ste. 101

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

 
										Get in Touch 
										
phone 
										+1 (954) 251-4224 
										email 
										contact@joshzorn.com 
										social media 
										follow us 
										 
										 
										© Copyright 2024 Joshua Zorn, P.A. A South Florida for profit corporation.



Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker.



© 2024 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker® System is comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Anywhere Advisors LLC and franchised offices which are independently owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. 
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Hollywood Lakes North Lake

1333 Monroe St - Sold $1.4m 
										
 
										year 
										1968 
										location 
										1333 Monroe St, 

Hollywood, FL 33019 
										description 
										Welcome to paradise! This elegant two-story home located in beautiful Hollywood Lakes is perfect as a short-term rental, vacation home, or your new forever home. Minutes from beaches, Hollywood Beach Boardwalk, resorts, restaurants, and shopping. This bright and sunlit interior features a large family room, dining room, entertainer’s kitchen, and many entertainment spaces including a Florida sunroom and spacious living room that will make for excellent family living. 5 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths (Two Bedrooms on First Floor). Convenient rear alley access. Hollywood lakes is known for its public green spaces, including West Lake Park, which has hiking trails and kayak rentals, and Holland Park, with an observation tower overlooking the water. Don't miss your chance to own this piece of paradise! 
										View Listing 
										 
										 
										previous project 
										next project 
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Lux Apartments 
										
 
										year 
										2008 
										location 
										8416 Oak Meadow Dr.

Chelsea, MA 02150 
										description 
										Aliquam sed imperdiet elit, molestie suscipit quam. Mauris posuere tellus id elementum consequat. Phasellus at auctor massa. Fusce vitae egestas nisi, quis tincidunt diam. Fusce sapien neque, condimentum sit amet nulla non, rutrum rhoncus nibh.  Mauris posuere tellus id elementum consequat.  
										Visit Website 
										 
										 
										previous project 
										next project 
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The Opera Hall 
										
 
										year 
										2008 
										location 
										8416 Oak Meadow Dr.

Chelsea, MA 02150 
										description 
										Aliquam sed imperdiet elit, molestie suscipit quam. Mauris posuere tellus id elementum consequat. Phasellus at auctor massa. Fusce vitae egestas nisi, quis tincidunt diam. Fusce sapien neque, condimentum sit amet nulla non, rutrum rhoncus nibh.  Mauris posuere tellus id elementum consequat.  
										Visit Website 
										 
										 
										previous project 
										next project 
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The Skyscraper 
										
										year 
										2008 
										location 
										8416 Oak Meadow Dr.

Chelsea, MA 02150 
										description 
										Aliquam sed imperdiet elit, molestie suscipit quam. Mauris posuere tellus id elementum consequat. Phasellus at auctor massa. Fusce vitae egestas nisi, quis tincidunt diam. Fusce sapien neque, condimentum sit amet nulla non, rutrum rhoncus nibh.  Mauris posuere tellus id elementum consequat.  
										Visit Website 
										 
										 
										previous project 
										next project 
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Urban Block 
										
										year 
										2008 
										location 
										8416 Oak Meadow Dr.

Chelsea, MA 02150 
										description 
										Aliquam sed imperdiet elit, molestie suscipit quam. Mauris posuere tellus id elementum consequat. Phasellus at auctor massa. Fusce vitae egestas nisi, quis tincidunt diam. Fusce sapien neque, condimentum sit amet nulla non, rutrum rhoncus nibh.  Mauris posuere tellus id elementum consequat.  
										Visit Website 
										 
										 
										previous project 
										next project 
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Cascade Windows 
										
 
										year 
										2008 
										location 
										8416 Oak Meadow Dr.

Chelsea, MA 02150 
										description 
										Aliquam sed imperdiet elit, molestie suscipit quam. Mauris posuere tellus id elementum consequat. Phasellus at auctor massa. Fusce vitae egestas nisi, quis tincidunt diam. Fusce sapien neque, condimentum sit amet nulla non, rutrum rhoncus nibh.  Mauris posuere tellus id elementum consequat.  
										Visit Website 
										 
										 
										previous project 
										next project 
										 
													
					
					 
								 
								
				
				
			
			
			

			

			



		

				

		
		




			

			

			
















		
	